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Rabbi Jankovitz

Asking Life’s Big Questions Together
What lessons did our ancestors learn from times of upheaval and tragedy? How
have the stories that we tell ourselves about who we are changed in the last two
years? What wisdom do we want to bring with us into the future?
These were some of the questions presented last month to a gathering of eight people, all in their upper twenties
and early thirties, who met virtually three times to connect and learn from one another. This program, called Bekiyut, began with two concepts: one, that we are not the first generation of Jews to live through difficult times and
two, Judaism can offer wisdom to help guide us through any difficulty, including this moment. Each class was an
opportunity to connect with others close in age and to process the complexities of life while exploring ideas, texts,
and wisdom from Jewish tradition.
Bekiyut (pronounced beh-KEE-yoot) is a Hebrew term for “getting a taste of something” and was designed as a
small “taste” of a larger program from the folks at Iyun. Iyun (pronounced E-yun) is a national cohort based learning experience that brings people together who, with the guidance of a facilitator, dive into Jewish study. Iyun’s
tagline is “Big questions bring us together.” Iyun’s mission is to make Jewish texts and study as accessible as possible.
As a group we studied texts ranging from Torah and Talmud to modern texts. One particular text that I’d like to
share with you came from one of my favorite teachers, Rabbi Jonathan Sacks (z’l):
Imagine we are in a vast library. In every direction we look there are bookcases.
Each has shelves stretching from floor to ceiling and each shelf is full of books.
We are surrounded by the recorded thoughts of many people, some great, some
less so, and we can reach out and take any book we wish. All we have to do is
choose. [...] Now imagine that while browsing in the library, you come across one
book unlike the rest, which catches your eye because on its spine is written the
name of your family. Intrigued, you open it and see many pages written by different hands in many languages. You start reading it, and gradually you begin to
understand what it is. It is the story each generation of your ancestors has
told for the sake of the next, so that everyone born into this family can learn
where they came from, what happened to them, what they lived for and why. As
you turn the pages, you reach the last page which carries no entry but a heading.
It bears your name...
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The questions we then discussed as a group were: What would you do if you found such a book? What do you
think would have been written in it? How have you been influenced by the stories of your ancestors, both ancient
and more recent? How is Torah like a book of your ancestors’ story? How does it influence who you are today?

It was an honor to be the facilitator for CBENT’s first Iyun cohort. Each week I was blown away by the group’s
willingness to engage in Jewish texts and their openness to discuss the big questions with one another. Questions
about family legacy, about “the stranger” in our midst, about self-reliance, and morality were all on the metaphoric
table. Bekiyut was a great opportunity to fill the need for connection as well as a growing need to dig deeper into
the richness and complexities of our Jewish tradition. My hope is that Bekiyut is just one of the many opportunities for congregants of all ages to meet, learn, and grow together.
Mordechai was not
Esther’s uncle, he
was her cousin

Donations
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund

Cantor’s Fund

In Memory of Stanley Kuntz

In Memory of Cantor Aron Wolf

Gorson-Marrow Family

Ed & Penny Meyers

Diane & Richard Schwartz
Beth & Steve Burak
Rob & Bess Koenigsberg
Karen & Mark Bernstein
Rick & Marilyn Bamash
Dr. & Mrs. William Golton

In Memory of George Schreiber
David & Laura Schreiber

In Memory of Evelyn Pless
Joseph Pless

Wishing Marilyn Bamash a Speedy Recovery!
Beth & Steve Burak

Ask the Rabbi:

Question submitted
by Richard Brody

Question:

What comes first for Hebrew dates, the Month or the Day?
Answer:
Day, then Month, example: 7 Tevet
Do you have a question for the Rabbi that you always wanted to
ask? Your question and answer could be in the next Shofar Issue.
Send your questions to Shofar.CBENT@gmail.com.
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Cantor’s Notes

Rewriting History for the Right Reasons
or Megillat Esther Deconstructed
Purim is fun. Of all our festivals, Purim is the one most designed for frivolity. We are commanded to drink towards insobriety. We eat weird cookies and send gifts of food to everyone we know. We dance and sing and
make tremendous noise. We wear costumes in order to act out the story told to us in the Megillah of Esther.
We laugh at the foolish leadership of the Persian Empire, their alcoholic King and his drunken nobles, and we
celebrate the death of that demon Haman along with the victory of Esther, a powerless young woman, who
managed to save all the Jews of the world from a royal death sentence.
You might wonder (or not, as you prefer) how such a bumbler like Ahasuerus and his party-happy governors
managed to run an Empire of 127 provinces that encompassed just about all of the civilized world of its time.
The Megillah describes the capital city of Shushan (Susa) as a major party town, where a banquet lasted 6
months and drinking was mandatory for its leaders. It was a male dominated society that needed to make laws
that disempowered their women, yet their women always managed to steer their men into doing what the
women wanted. Reading Esther, one must see Persia as a backward, disorganized and immoral nation.

However, the reality is quite different. The Persian Empire was in actuality quite successful. It ruled over a territory that stretched from India to its east to Greece and Egypt in the west. Its ships policed the Mediterranean
Sea, the Red Sea, the Persian Gulf, the Black Sea, the Caspian Sea, and the Indian Ocean. The Persian government built roads that enabled them to control the commerce and prosperity of 3 continents for over 2 centuries. They established Aramaic as their international language for business and learning. It would become the
everyday language of its Judean population and would become the language of our Rabbis and the Talmud.
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Persia’s leadership was also extremely enlightened and tolerant of its minorities and conquered peoples. Most notably their good will was extended to its Judean population that had been exiled from their homeland by the Babylonians. It was their leader, Cyrus the Great, who made it possible for the Jews to return to Judah and to rebuild
their Temple in Jerusalem. The Judeans lived peacefully under Persian rule and prospered for over 200 years before Alexander the Great defeated the Persians in 333 BCE and took control of Persian territories. The Judeans
were so successful that they were able to convince Alexander to keep their Temple, to practice their unique religion and remain under that same system that worked so well for Judah under Persian rule.
Our Rabbis were well aware of this. Our Bible has nothing but praise for Cyrus the Great and Darius, his successor. Together they are credited with making the rebuilding of the Temple possible, and for allowing Judah and Judaism to grow. The Book of Isaiah even calls Cyrus the Mashiach, the Messiah appointed by God, a singular honor
for a non-Jew. The Rabbis of the Talmud called Cyrus “a worthy king” who should be counted as a king of Israel,
and saluted Darius for blessing the Prophet Daniel and for providing funds to rebuild the Temple.
The Rabbis also knew that the Megillah of Esther was written much later than the events it described. It was the
last of the books of our Bible to be canonized by those Rabbis and was only admitted into the canon in the 2nd
century BCE, some 200 years after the events it reports. God is not mentioned, nor do the events take place in
Judah or Israel. But our sages were wise to include Esther in the Bible as they recognized the hand of God invisibly coming to the aid of the Jews while orchestrating the doom of those who threatened God’s Chosen People.
They knew the drama of Esther was popularized while Judea was under the far less enlightened rulers of Greece
and Rome, those who would attempt to Hellenize the Jews while making Judaism illegal. The Megillah of Esther
would become the Jewish way of laughing at the immorality and the feeble attempts of those who came after the
Persians in the attempt to destroy Judaism and Jewish culture. Megillah Esther was the Jewish way of saying we
may be a small and relatively weak people, but God will always be our Guardian and Protector, saving us from the
evil forces (Greece and Rome) that surround us.
This is why Purim and the reading of Esther remain so important to us today. They remind us that there will always be ineffective or immoral leadership that may threaten our lives, liberty, or our pursuit of happiness. But
there will always be an ‘Esther’ who God will provide to save us from future Hamans. It is just a shame that the
reputation of the Persian Empire had to be smeared by Esther’s story, as it was Persia that made the rebuilding of
Judah possible and who made it possible for Judaism to flourish under the enlightened leadership of the Persian
Empire.
Chag Purim Same’ach,

Cantor Steve

IT’S BACK!

CBENT’S EAT-AT-HOME PURIM SEUDAH
LET PANACHE CATERING DO THE COOKING!

Order by 5:00 pm March 7

Pick up on March 15

Reheat and eat at home, then…

Join us in person at CBENT on March 16 for PURIM S’mores,

Schnapps, Crafts, Costume Parade, Megillah Reading and More!
DEADLINE TO ORDER: Monday, March 7 at 5:00 *** PICKUP: TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 3:30-5:30 pm
Please call the office or email your order to Purim@cbent.org
Meals will be available for pick up at CBENT’s rear parking lot near the kitchen doors.

CHOICE OF ENTREES: CHOOSE ONE PER PERSON: $30 Each
#_____Roasted Prime Brisket of Beef Au Jus

#_____ Poached Salmon Filet

#_____ Portobello Mushroom Stuffed with Grilled Vegetables
Each entree includes Herb Roasted Potatoes and String Beans Almondine
Tossed Salad: Choose one dressing per entree: #____ Italian dressing

#____ Russian dressing

Dessert : Choose one dessert per entrée : #_____ Hamentaschen

#_____ Fresh Fruit

NAME: _____________________________________________________________________
PHONE #: _________________________ EMAIL: ____________________________
Numbers of Orders @ $30 each = ________
TOTAL DUE: _____________________

TOTAL PAID______________

Please make checks payable to Congregation Beth El – Ner Tamid or use PayPal and pay to office@cbent.org.
Payment is due at time of order. If you do not get a confirmation of your order, please call the office to confirm
that we received it. Any questions, please call the office at 610-356-8700 or email Purim@cbent.org

Order By: Tuesday, March 7 at 5:00pm

Pick Up Orders: Tuesday, March 15, 3:30-5:30pm

Purim Celebration at CBENT: Wednesday, March 16, 6:00 pm
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Co-President: Vance DiCristo

Return to normalcy. We keep trying and it seems that slowly but surely we are
heading in the direction of a new normal. Friday night services are still on Zoom,
but Saturday morning services have moved back into the Sanctuary with a streaming option for those who cannot attend in-person. It seems that the streaming
option is here to stay as part of the new normal. Religious school classes are back
in the building on Sundays. In the middle of the month, we set our clocks forward bringing more light to our days and hopefully, warmer weather soon to follow.
Given ongoing COVID concerns and restrictions, we still managed to maintain a very busy schedule during
the past month of February. As was highlighted in last month’s Shofar, we joined congregations across the
country in observing Jewish Disability Awareness, Acceptance, and Inclusion Month, JDAIM. In that regard
we had guest speakers at two Friday evening services. The first speaker, Sara Crimm, is the Director and cofounder of Families CCAN (Families Creating Communities for Adults with Special Needs). She led a very
thought provoking discussion on how we can make CBENT more welcoming for those who may need additional assistance. Some of those things we already do, such as having our Torah table at ground level so that
those called to the Torah don’t have to navigate steps, having large print prayer books available, and having
room for those who might be wheelchair or scooter bound. Our second speaker, Robin Matthews, is the
Director of jkidPRIDE, a program of jkidphilly and Jewish Learning Venture, that seeks to engage families
raising Jewish children with at least one member who is part of the LGBTQ+ population.
On a third Friday night in February, we invited two other congregations to join us for a Shabbat of Solidarity
in response to the horrific event in Colleyville, Texas. Thanks to Hana Bernett for brainstorming this idea
and speaking so beautifully as the keynote speaker, and thanks to the Rabbi for organizing the clergy of three
congregations to provide such a meaningful service to all who attended. With regard to security, another
event held last month included conflict de-escalation training from a state trooper. This event was sponsored
by Beth Israel in Media and was open to all four Delaware County congregations. Our Security Committee is
still hard at work, seeking grant money for ongoing security needs, and planning additional training that
would be more specific to the needs of our congregation.

Finally, our religious school held a Zoom event at the end of the month with a Holocaust speaker for the
older students. Thanks to Amy Blum for doing the heavy lifting to make this happen, and thanks to Larisa
for bringing this to the attention of synagogue leadership so that the event could be opened to the entire congregation. On the happiest note, we celebrated the Bat Mitzvah of Lila Kaplan, the first of three B’nai Mitzvah this Spring.
This coming month of March is shaping up to be busy as well. Sponsored by the Love Thy Neighbor social
action committee, we have a speaker from the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society coming to speak in the middle
of the month. The Sisterhood is sponsoring a two-part series discussion on Dara Horn’s book “People Love
Dead Jews” on March 8 at CBENT, and on April 5 at Temple Sholom. Of course, the major event of the
month is Purim. For this year’s Purim we will be returning to as many of our traditions as we can while continuing to maintain safety. As I write this, we are in the planning stages for in-person Purim services with
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megillah reading, and an outdoor/indoor fun event, availability of ordering Purim meals, and a religious school
carnival with Purim spiel. Look for more details to come as the holiday approaches.
Looking forward to future months, we will have junior congregation services, services where various religious
school classes will participate, the return of Ruach Chadash, Passover, the Bid N’ Buy, the return of the Shabbat
Walk N’ Talkers, and a few special events being planned.
I have ended my last few President’s messages with a call for your assistance. In the November and January Shofar issues, I had four requests. I am very pleased to announce that the number is down to three requests. Our ongoing request for an editor of the Shofar has been answered by Rebecca Brody. This month’s edition is Rebecca’s
first Shofar. A very hearty thank you, Rebecca, for stepping up!
The other three ongoing needs are as follows:
•

Our K’Tonton (day care) continues to be down to two classes from the five classes we had last August. The
reason continues to be a shortage of teachers and teacher’s aides. Although K’Tonton leadership is cautiously
optimistic that they may be reopening a third class, if you know of anyone who is qualified to teach pre-school
who might be interested in being a teacher or teacher’s aide, please let Gary, the office, or me know and we
will immediately contact K’Tonton management.

•

We have services every day of the week. Your attendance at a morning or evening service would be most appreciated. Shabbat services are in-person and on Zoom. All other services are Zoom only.

•

Financially, we need your support. Please support our fundraisers and it is never too late to fulfill your Yom
Kippur pledge or pay any unpaid dues. These are funds which we count on to balance our budget. You can
also support the congregation through your purchase of Acme and Giant certificates (no cost to you), or noting that you would like Amazon Smile to send a donation to the congregation when you make purchases
through Amazon (also no cost to you). Donations (such as perhaps the purchase of a prayer book) to celebrate an event, or honor or remember a loved one are always welcome.
See you in synagogue,
Vance

Donations

Adult Education Fund

General Fund

Orloff Fund

In Memory of Stanley Kuntz

In Memory of Stanley Kuntz

In Memory of Stanley Kuntz

Debbie Weiss

Amy & Bill Wegener

Jeffrey Orloff & Beth Love

General Donations

In Memory of Issac Orloff & Hyman Orloff

Jonathan & Stacey Sandler

Jeffery Orloff & Beth Love

Marvin & Sophia Davidow Fund
In Memory of Stanley Kuntz
Andrea & Vance DiCristo
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Education Director: Cantor Larisa Averbakh

Oh, what a bitter disappointment I experienced on Sunday, February 13th! It
was supposed to be the first in-person session of Or Tamid after six weeks of
remote learning due to the COVID spike. The day before was warm and gorgeous, and I saw the first crocuses on my front lawn! However, as I was on my
way to CBENT, I received a call that it was heavily snowing in Broomall and
we are switching back to virtual to keep everyone safe.
So I had to turn around and, cursing the weather, drove back through sleet and
rain so I could get home in time for our zoom Purim Spiel rehearsal. I felt very
sad, but my spirits were soon lifted again as our wonderful players reenacted the Megillah story with gusto,
our virtual classrooms buzzed with activities and enthusiastic learning, and our littlest students sang and
clapped with our, one and only, Andi Joseph! After all, we are supposed to grow in joy in Adar…
The smell of hamantaschen is in the air. Purim soon will be upon us! Two years ago, right before the pandemic I was fortunate to experience the Purim “season” at CBENT and it surpassed my wildest expectations! From hamantaschen baking to Purim spiel, to the carnival, filled to the brim with games and fun, to
a delicious dinner and a beautiful service with megillah reading, singing, groggers, and fancy masks, it was a
celebration to remember! While we cannot yet reinstitute the CBENT Purim festivities to their former glory
because of social distancing, we are bringing back many of the beloved traditions. On Sunday, March 6, our
classes will be baking hamantaschen in the CBENT kitchen again, and on March 13 there will be a smaller
scale Purim party open just for our students and families with Beauty and the Beast Purim spiel performed
on Felinton stage at 10 am. Over the past couple years we nurtured a dedicated cadre of actors. Before the
show, take a look at this picture from the Aladdin Spiel two years ago, and see how many members of that
cast you can recognize despite the added inches of height in the troupe of the Beauty and the Beast Spiel
presenting this year, then drink “ad lo yada”!
Chag Purim Sameach!

Donations
Religious School Fund

In Memory of Cantor Aron Wolf

Wishing Marilyn Bamash a Speedy Recovery!

Audrey & Arthur Pollin

Audrey & Arthur Pollin

In Memory of Beloved Husband & Father,
Michael Berman

In Memory of Stanley Kuntz
Feri Law
Audrey & Arthur Pollin
Nancy Fox
Larisa Averbakh

Ed & Penny Meyers

Dick Packel Fund
In Memory of Stanley Kuntz
Natalie Packel
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Morah Gigi’s class has a virtual song session with Andi Joseph; Children left
to right are Mariah Dabney, Benjamin Poot, and Asher Poppel

Annette Morrow at virtual Purim
spiel rehearsal

Shayna Henninger at virtual Purim spiel
rehearsal

Esther 3:13 contains all
the letters of the Hebrew
alef-bet. It is the only
sentence in the Bible that
can make this claim

Aladdin Purim

Spiel Cast
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PURIM
U
Z
Z

1
2

L
E

3
4
5

6

7

9

10

8

11

12
13

14

15

ACROSS:

DOWN:

2. Fun Clothes

1. Heroine of Purim

3. Festival

4. Evil Advisor

5. March Holiday

5. Story Setting

6. Gifts of Food

7. What is Read Each Year

9. First Queen

8. Torah ________

11. Noise Maker

10. 3 Pointed Cookie

12. Oodles
13. Haman’s Plan
14. A is for _________
15. Red Fruit with a Pit

God’s name is never mentioned in
the Megillah, nor is there any direct
reference to Jerusalem or the Temple
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Sisterhood: Marilyn Bamash
Two years ago this month, we were told to quarantine for TWO WEEKS. Can
you believe we have been fighting this plague for two years? It feels like it’s been
a lifetime since many of us have seen each other, yet we at Sisterhood have survived and are hoping the end of isolation is near. We are expecting to be back in
shul for all services and programs. However, NOT JUST YET!
Thank you all so much for your support of Shalach Manot. As you know, all our
events have been free - so you are not only helping fulfill the Mitzvah of giving
food, you are helping CBENT financially.
Here is the schedule to pick up your bags:
March 12 - Shabbat services
March 13 - 9-12 am during Religious School
March 14-15 - 11am - 2pm - Outside the Sanctuary
March 16 - During Purim Services
Sisterhood is still planning our usual spring events with some enhancements!
May 6, Sisterhood Shabbat - mark your calendars. Details will follow.
May 12, Our famous Bid ’n Buy - Will be virtual with lots of great prizes. Start gathering your friends and
family together for a “watch party”. Look for more details in your inbox and next month’s Shofar!
May 15 - Hidden Treasures - Our fun Bid ’n Buy Boutique Table is being moved outside for the entire community to take part.
To donate any items for the Hidden Treasures tables, please drop off your contributions to the office. To
sponsor a package for Bid ’n Buy, please contact Ellen Glassman at Ellendglass@gmail.com.
Yours in Sisterhood,
Marilyn

Good and Welfare News

Donations

Mazel Tov :

Ellen Glassman Mitzvah Fund

To Ellen Glassman for her first reading directly form the
Torah! It was a beautiful achievement.

In Memory of Celia Hirsh

To Ruth Berg and family on the birth of a granddaughter

Andi & Adlai Joseph

To the Walsh family celebrating Scarlett’s baby naming at
Havdalah on February 26

In Memory of Cantor Aron Wolf
Arnold & Ellen Glassman

In Memory of Stanley Kuntz

Condolences:
From the CBENT family to Penny Meyers and family on the
passing of her father, Stanley Kuntz

Mark & Roslyn Jaffe

Do you have news to share? We would love to
know. Please send all items to
Shofar.CBENT@gmail.com.
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“Kosher Kitchen”

Recipe provided by Margie Berger

Easy Hamantaschen

Directions:

3 Eggs

Step 1: Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Grease
cookie sheets.

1 cup granulated sugar
3/4 cup vegetable oil
2 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1/2 cup orange juice
5 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon baking powder
1 cup fruit preserves, any flavor

Step 2: In a large bowl, beat the eggs and sugar until light and
fluffy. Stir in the oil, vanilla and orange juice. Combine the flour
and baking powder; stir into the batter to form a stiff dough. If
dough is not stiff enough to roll out, stir in more flour. On a
lightly floured surface, roll dough out to 1/4 inch in thickness.
Cut into circles using a cookie cutter or the rim or a drinking
glass. Place cookies 2 inches apart onto the prepared cookie
sheets. Spoon about 2 teaspoons of preserves into the center of
each one. Pinch the edges to form three corners.

Nutrition Facts
Per Serving: 246 calories;
protein 3.8g; carbohydrates
40g; fat 7.7g; cholesterol
23.3mg; sodium 55.6mg.

Step 3: Bake for 12 to 15 minutes in the preheated oven, or until
lightly browned. Allow cookies to cool for 1 minute on the
cookie sheet before removing to wire racks to cool completely.

How Does Your Garden Grow?

with Susan Strieb

“Last week of March you can clear
leaves from flower beds and cut
any dead stalks from plants”
We are looking for those of you that enjoy gardening to join
us for planting the flower beds and to help with weeding
through the Spring and Summer seasons. Contact Susan or
Joyce Brody if you are interested.

KNITTING IS LIVE AT
CBENT!!
JOIN US MARCH 10, at 1 PM
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Men’s Club: Dr. Marc Belitsky
Men's Club wants to thank everyone who participated in our annual Super Bowl grid.
We once again sold out early. We would also like to congratulate our winners: April
Wolfe, Arthur Pollin and David Wolfe each received $50. Our grand prize winner of
$100, with the correct end of the game final score, was Arthur Pollin. As you can see,
it does pay to play. We can’t wait until next year when we will be increasing our prize
money and creating more ways to win.
We are having a closing event this year if all goes well with Covid. David Wolfe has
been very patient as our honoree. He has been our honoree, since 2020; that I believe
is a record. We will finally have the opportunity to formally thank David and give him
the credit due for his dedication and continued support of CBENT. With the
COVID restrictions and the safety of our congregation in mind we are trying a new format. On June 12 we will be
having a wonderful celebratory brunch. Details are still being developed and an invitation will be coming in April.
Please hold the date. Families are welcome.
As is our tradition we will be publishing our annual program. This program is our most important fundraiser of
the year. Please take out an ad that is either business related or personal and help us celebrate. The advertising application will be arriving at your doorstep shortly. Thank you in advance for your support.
Our CBENT men's club will be joining FJMC-Middle Atlantic Regional. That is the Federation of Jewish Men’s
clubs. This will a create a wonderful opportunity to collaborate with other local and tri-state men’s club from various synagogues and it will be a wonderful resource for all our members.
Our next men’s club meeting on Zoom will be March 7 at 7:30.
Marc Belitsky
The Purim grogger is one of only 2 musical instruments
form Biblical times that remain in use today. The other is
the shofar. (Neither one works very well in modern
orchestras, by the way.)

Donations
Bernett Book Fund

Lev Shalem Siddurim Dedications

In Memory of Ruth Gross

In Memory of Stanley Kuntz

The Levin Family

Arnold & Ellen Glassman

In Memory of Stanley Kuntz

In Honor of Louis, Elizabeth, Ridley & Graham

Bonnie & Gary Bernet

Rose & Marc Jaffe
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Love Thy Neighbor News
CBENT's Love THY Neighbor Committee
Social Action/Social Justice is dedicated to
helping others in need by performing good
deeds, providing monetary and nonmonetary support, showing loving kindness
and advocating for policy changes.

Join Our Neighbors
There are many causes and organizations that
need a helping hand all year long—local, national
and international.
We'll spotlight a few here each month, so you
can find activities and initiatives to help repair
the world that speak to your heart, anytime.

Updates
Thanks to the brainchild and organization of Love Thy Neighbor
Committee member and secretary, Hana Bernett, and support
from Rabbi Jankovitz, on January 28 we Took Back Shabbat as
CBENT banded together with other synagogues, many
congregants and neighbors to honor the hostage victims in Texas.
We cemented our resolve and put Shabbat candles in our
windows, and as we worshipped together in person and online,
shared so much love, warmth and unity.

We are planning a food/household items drive to benefit Jewish
Family and Children's Services.
Be on the lookout for further details and special bins outside for
the synagogue for the collection.

Join Us!

Causes to Spotlight
Indigenized Energy Initiative
Solar Pathway out of Poverty for
Native Americans
Angels for Humanity
Angels for Humanity is to inspire,
empower, & support impoverished
children around the world by
providing them access to quality
education & healthcare

Monday March 14, 2022
Please be a part of our next event, on Zoom as we present a discussion with HIAS- Welcoming the Stranger. We'll learn ways
that our community can support and be advocates for immigrants and refugees.
If you plan to donate to, or participate in, an outside event, please contact Neal Stolar at nstolar@ymail.com and mention
CBENT in your communication with outside groups. (Including in the memos of check donations) By doing this, we hope to let
CBENT be known to others in our greater community who might be looking for a congregation that satisfies their desire to give
as part of their Jewish identity.

HIAS is a social justice organization and here are links to donate items that HIAS is in
need of to help resettle Afghan immigrants:
High-need: https://www.target.com/gift-registry/gift/hiaspa-emergency-needs
Household goods: https://www.target.com/gift-registry/gift/hiaspa-refugee-needs

For more information on donations: https://hiaspa.org/get-involved/donate/donate-now/

For more information on donations: https://hiaspa.org/get-involved/donate/donate-now/
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Easy Ways to Become a Member of
CBENT’s L’dor V’dor Legacy Society
There are many easy ways to become a member of CBENT’s L’dor V’dor Legacy
Society. But first, what is CBENT’s L’dor V’dor Legacy Society:
The L’dor V’dor Legacy Society is a group of individuals who have given a special
financial commitment to CBENT— it is special because it does not involve any current
financial pain. All that is required is for you to tell us that you have made a planned
gift to CBENT. Making a planned gift means taking formal action to provide for CBENT
in the future, such as providing for CBENT in your will, trust or beneficiary designation
of a retirement account or life insurance policy. No documents or proof will have to be
provided. A planned gift may be in any dollar amount— no gift is too small.
We invite you to join the Legacy Society to experience the personal satisfaction of
bolstering the future stability of CBENT. Please contact the office or any of the
members of the Legacy Society Committee listed below.
Now, here is a list of easy ways to become a member of CBENT’s L’dor V’dor
Legacy Society:

• Name CBENT as a beneficiary of a specific dollar amount or any percentage
(from 1 to 100%) of a retirement plan (such as an IRA, 401(k), 403(b), or
pension) or a life insurance policy.
• Name CBENT as the successor owner or one of the successor owners of a
Donor Advised Fund.
• Name CBENT in your Will (or revocable trust as a beneficiary of a specific

item of property, a specific dollar amount, or a percentage of your estate.

AS our Talmud wisely teaches:
Interested in learning about
CBENT’s L’dor V’dor Legacy Society?

“Just as my ancestors planted for me,
I too shall plant for my descendants.”
- Ta’anit 23a

Go to https://cbent.org/legacy-society/ or
Contact Matt Rosin, Marc Jaffe, or Arthur Pollin
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Purim Puzzle Answers
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March 27th 11am—12:00n In-Person
Laria Averbakh, Ed. Director
Or Tamid Religious School
EdDirector@cbent.org
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Donations to Designated, Non–Designated & Rabbi’s Fund
Congregation Beth El – Ner Tamid has many worthy Designated Funds. Below you will find the mission statement for each of these
funds. Please consider making a donation in memory/honor of someone to one or more of these funds. In addition, donations can be
made to the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund.
Please note that there are also opportunities to donate to the General Fund of the synagogue in the name of Funds that do not meet the
requirements to be a Designated Fund. See the section labeled “Undesignated Funds” on the following pages for donations made to undesignated funds this past month.

DICK PACKEL LEARNING SUPPORT FUND
The funds defray the cost of the Dick Packel Special Needs Education Program and any other special education needs for the
children of the Religious School. In addition, the funds help defray the cost of Religious School tuition for families in need.

THE RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
To help defray, augment and enhance the programming for Beth El - Ner Tamid's Religious School students.

THE SHAMES SCHOLARSHIP FUND
To provide money for families in need of financial assistance in order to pay for Religious School fees, tutoring,
textbooks, trips and items necessary to the education of the children involved. This fund will be allocated jointly
with the Shames family, the Rabbi, Principal of the Religious School and Executive Director.
THE DOROTHY & WILLIAM SAMPSON FUND
The funds will defray the cost of bringing lecturers, speakers and programming for educational purposes or whatever capacity the Board and Founder/s may determine.
ADULT EDUCATION FUND
To provide funding towards Jewish and Israel themed educational program, classes and speakers for the CBENT
adult community 18 years and older. The Adult Education Committee shall allocate funds for programming. In lieu
of an Adult Education Committee, Rabbi, Hazzan and the Education Director will have input on adult educational
programming.
THE RABBI & AMY BLUM SOCIAL ACTION FUND
A designed fund to honor Rabbi Barry Blum on his retirement, The Rabbi Barry and Amy Blum Social Action Fund
will in the best tradition of Jewish Tzedakah, identify and support programs that address food insecurity, increase
self-sufficiency, provide acts of loving kindness, and promote social justice to enrich the quality of life for those in
need. Suggestions for disbursement of the fund’s monies will be done by Barry and Amy Blum in partnership with
the Designated Fund Chair.
THE JULIE LYNN GORSON-MARROW MEMORIAL MUSIC FUND
The Julie Lynn Gorson-Marrow Memorial Fund is established for the musical education and enjoyment of Beth El
– Ner Tamid children.
ELLEN GLASSMAN MITZVAH FUND
The purpose of this fund is to continue Ellen Glassman’s legacy of kind, compassionate and generous mitzvot.
Funds may be used to help others in ways that will enhance their lives.
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UNDESIGNATED FUNDS

AVAILABLE FOR DEDICATION

Davidow Fund Prayer Book Fund

AVAILABLE FOR DEDICATION AMOUNT

Hulnick Fund K’Tonton Fund

Eternal Light $ 36,000

Library Fund Orloff Fund

School Entrance $ 10,000

J.Jay Wolf Fund Landscaping Fund

Chapel Chairs (group of 10) $ 2,500

Judy Linder Fund Dori Riesenfeld Fund

Sound System $ 5,000

David Schwartz Florence Friedlander

Chapel Built-In $ 3,000

Scholarship Fund Fund

Kipah Holders (2) $ 2,500

Cantorial Fund Morris

Founder $ 1,500 -$ 1,999

Esther Bernett Book Fund

Jr. Congregation Ark $ 1,000
Sanctuary Seats $ 500
Chapel Mezuzah $ 500

Contact the Synagogue
office for details and to
make a donation…..

Sponsor $ 100 -$ 499
*Some members already gave $5,000

610-356-8700

CHAI WALL

MEMORIAL PLAQUES

Celebrate a Bar/Bat Mitzvah,
Wedding Anniversary, significant
Birthday or Wedding by purchasing
a Chai Wall Plaque.
Your Simcha will always be
remembered in our Synagogue!
Cost is only $175.00

Honor a deceased loved one by purchasing a
Memorial Plaque. Plaques are placed in the
Hall of Remembrance and provide a lasting
memory. On the yahrzeit date, the plaque is
brought to the sanctuary entrance and
mounted on the yahrzeit memorial wall
located outside the Minyan chapel entrance.
Cost is $350.00

Queen Vashti was the
granddaughter of King
Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon
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Poetry for the Soul

Hey, Don’t Forget,
SAVE THE DATES…

A Prayer for the World
Let the rain come and wash away the ancient
grudges, the bitter hatreds held and nurtured
over generations.
Let the rain wash away the memory of the
hurt, the neglect.
Then let the sun come out fill the sky with
rainbows.
Let the warmth of the sun heal us wherever
we are broken.
Let it burn away the fog so that we can see
each other clearly.
Let the warmth and brightness of the sun
melt our selfishness.

So that we can share the joys and feel the
sorrows of our neighbors.
And let the light of the sun be so strong that
we will see all people as our neighbors.
Let the earth, nourished by rain, bring forth
flowers to surround us with beauty.
And let the mountains teach our hearts to
reach upward to heaven. Amen.
- Harold Kushner

Adult Education with Cantor Steve
What the Bible Teaches Us about
Leadership & Government
for the Modern World

March 20—Anti-Government
Views in the Book of Esther
Monthly Sessions following
Sunday Morning Minyan ALL ON ZOOM
Morning Minyan—9:00am
Followed by Adult Education—9:45am

Bid n Buy
May 12; 7:00pm
Join us for a virtual spin to win event.
Contact Ellen Glassman to donate a
package or share money.
A mailing with full details will be coming.

Yard Sale of Hidden Treasures
May 15; 12:00 noon—4:00pm
Stop by and find a treasure to buy, our
Bid’n’Buy boutique table is being reinvented! And yes, the yard is not for sale!

Lev Shalem pg. 151

Devotion by the Ocean
August 19, 2022
Dinner Friday night will be at Beth El on Jerome Avenue;
Saturday Brunch will be at Taco’s;
Additional Events for Shabbat are
being planned.
Book your housing now for this event.
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Congregation

Editor’s Note

Beth El—Ner Tamid
715 Paxon Hollow Road

Hello!....to all of you fabulous CBENT members and
families. For those who don’t know me, my name is Rebecca Brody and I am your new Shofar editor. As you
can see throughout this issue, the Shofar has a new
look. The same great news and information will be presented monthly. April’s issue deadline will be March 22.
As the new editor I am hoping to make it more interactive with your input. For the issues that feature a holiday, like Purim or Passover, there will be fun facts about
those holidays scattered throughout the issue, so keep
a look out.

Broomall, PA 19008

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage PAID
Broomall, PA 19008
Permit # 35

If you want to share any news, send an email to me at
Shofar.CBENT@gmail.com with your name.
Pictures are welcome, but must be in jpg format. Any
items with text should be in a Word document so they
can be placed throughout the issue easily. PDFs are for
flyers only.
I welcome suggestions for features and topics you
would like to have in a future issue.
Happy Purim to all!!!

Rebecca

Esther and Mordechai are
Persian names. Esther’s
real name was Hadassah.
The modern Hadassah
Organization was founded
on Purim Day in 1912

CBENT LEADERSHIP
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS
CALL THE OFFICE
610-356-8700
Janine Jankovitz — Rabbi
Barry Blum — Rabbi Emeritus
Steven Friedrich — Cantor
Larisa Averbakh—Education Director
Larry Gorson-Marrow— Executive Director
Vance DiCristo and Dr. Gary Bernett—Co-Presidents

